HUMBER NURSERIES

2019 PRICE LIST

LARGE SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
FIR ~ CYPRESS ~ LARCH ~ SPRUCE ~ PINE ~ HEMLOCK

All Large Evergreens are guaranteed until July 31st, 2019, except where noted or when planted in
containers. Sale items are not guaranteed. Effective Oct. 31st, 2019, Humber Nurseries Limited will
cease its retail operations at 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton. Wholesale business transactions will continue
under Humber Nurseries 2020 Limited, at 14905 Bramalea Road, Caledon.

PL 904
Effective March 1, 2019

ATTENTION RETAIL CUSTOMERS: After Humber Nurseries Ltd. closes its Brampton location on October 31st, 2019, please email your landscape plant lists or
other inquiries to humber@gardencentre.com and receive Wholesale pricing (in lieu of warranty) and delivery quotes, from Humber Nurseries 2020 Ltd.

Key to Symbols
 Requires full sun

#

Product code

 Tolerates partial or light shade

wb wire basket

 Tolerates full shade

fp

( ) Optimum height or spread

bb balled and burlapped

fiber pot

* Native plant

FIR
Soft-needled conifers that include stately tall
growing varieties suitable as lawn specimens and
dwarf varieties for foundation plantings and rock
gardens. Prefer rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil.

*Balsam Fir 

#ABIBA

Abies balsamea (20 m) Zone 5

*Eastern Larch (Tamarack)

#LARLA

Larix laricina (15 m) Zone 2
Hardy, native conifer suitable for moist areas. Open
pyramidal form with horizontal branches and
drooping branch lets. Blue-green foliage turns
yellow in fall. 10 m wide.
175 cm…5 gal…79.99
225 cm…wb…299.99

*Colorado Spruce 
Picea pungens (20 m) Zone 2

Norway Spruce 

*Colorado Blue Spruce 

#PICAB

*Silver Fir 

200 cm……wb……339.99

225 cm……wb……369.99

250 cm……wb……399.99

300 cm……wb……469.99

Abies concolor (15 m) Zone 4
Handsome, large, native conifer with soft,
silvery-blue foliage and a narrow pyramidal form.
Excellent lawn specimen. 5 m wide.
200 cm………wb………349.99

*Fraser Fir 

#ABIFR

Abies fraseri (20 m) Zone 5
Perhaps the most popular Christmas tree. Fragrant
soft dark green foliage marked with silver and a
slender pyramidal form. Prefers moist, well-drained
soil. 5 m wide.
90 cm………fp………104.99

CYPRESS



A diverse family which includes many slow-growing
smaller types with interesting foliage. Best in moist
(but well-drained soil) and protected locations.

Weeping False Cypress

#CHANOPE

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Pendula’
(10 m) Zone 5. The dark green foliage hangs like
curtains from pendulous spreading branches.
Excellent lawn specimen. Tolerates moist soil.
6 m wide.
250 cm……wb……349.99
Size available at BMTF only (Please call and inquiry):

BMTF…350 cm…50” ball…799.99

LARCH 
Weeping Larch

#LARDEPE

Narrow pyramidal form and very attractive
blue-green foliage with white markings. One of the
most adaptable, beautiful and graceful spruces.
4 m wide.
100 cm…7 gal……129.99
125 cm…10 gal….189.99 175 cm…wb…...…329.99

Spruces are widely used in large scale landscape
plantings. Their symmetrical form has a strong
outline and formal habit. Their dense compact
character is ideal for use as a specimen, screen,
windbreak or hedge.

Picea abies (20 m) Zone 2
Fast-growing and ideal for windbreaks. Branches
become somewhat pendulous with age.
8-10 m wide.
100 cm…7 gal……129.99
125 cm…10 gal…199.99
175 cm…wb………299.99

Columnar 

#PICABCU

Norway Spruce
Picea abies ‘Cupressina’ (5 m) Zone 3
Uncommon stately columnar evergreen with rich,
dark green dense foliage. Ideal for confined spaces.
1-2 m wide.
125 cm………179.99
150 cm…potted…399.99 175 cm……bb……649.99

Weeping

#PICABPE



Norway Spruce
Height and spread depend on training. A unique
specimen evergreen.
125 cm…potted…289.99
150-175 cm…potted…369.99

#PICGL

Picea glauca (15 m) Zone 2
Very hardy native evergreen that withstands heat
and drought. Makes a good screen. 5-6 m wide.
60 cm……2 gal……19.99
175 cm…wb………329.99
200 cm…wb………369.99 225 cm……wb……399.99
250 cm…wb………429.99

300 cm……wb……499.99

Weeping White Spruce  #PICGLPE
Picea glauca ‘Pendula’ (3-8 m) Zone 3
Height and spread depend on training. Symmetrical
pendulous habit and handsome grey-blue foliage.
150 cm…………369.99

Larix decidua ‘Pendula’ (2-5 m) Zone 4

Black Hill’s Spruce

Deciduous conifer with pendulous branches and soft
bright green foliage turning golden-yellow in fall.
Variable in form and height and amenable to
training and pruning. Tolerant of wet soil.
150 cm……7 gal……199.99

Picea glauca ‘Densata’. (9 m). Zone 3.

#PICGLBH

Compact native pyramidal evergreen with dark
green foliage. Tolerant of drought and salt. Prefers
acidic moist to average soils.
100 cm…7 gal…129.99

125 cm…10 gal…189.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

#PICPU

Hardy native with dense conical form. Handsome as
a single specimen or good as a screen when
grouped. Ideal for dry sites. 6 m wide.
175 cm...wb...299.99
200 cm……wb……339.99

#PICPUGL

Picea pungens var. glauca (20 m) Zone 2
Individually selected variations of Colorado Spruce
chosen for bluish to blue colour. Hardy, native
conifer with dense conical form. Outstanding
specimen tree or beautiful as a screen when
grouped. Ideal for dry and exposed locations.
6 m wide.
100-110 cm…7 gal…139.99
125-150cm…10gal…199.99 225 cm……wb…399.99
200 cm………wb……339.99 250 cm…wb……449.99
175 cm………wb……..299.99 300 cm…wb……599.99

Baker Blue Spruce 

#PICPUBA

Picea pungens ‘Bakeri’ (9 m) Zone 3
Pyramidal habit with striking blue foliage.
4-5 m wide.
200 cm……wb……339.99
250 cm……wb……449.99 275 cm……wb……499.99

Fat Albert Spruce 

#PICPUFA

Picea pungens ‘Fat Albert’ (4-5 m) Zone 3

Picea abies ‘Pendula’ (2-3 m) Zone 3

*White Spruce 

#PICOM

Picea omorika (15 m) Zone 5

SPRUCE

Popular native conifer often used as a Christmas
tree. Dark green soft foliage with sweet resinous
aroma and a narrow symmetrical form. Prefers
moist soil. 3-6 m wide. Most shade tolerant fir.
90 cm………fp………99.99 175 cm……wb……349.99

#ABICO

Serbian Spruce 

Dense broadly pyramidal form with good blue
foliage. Ideal for small gardens. 2.5 m wide.
200 cm…wb…339.99

Columnar Blue Spruce 

#PICPUCO

Picea pungens ‘Iseli Fastigiate’ (15 m) Zone 3
Extremely ornamental, narrow upright blue spruce.
Excellent specimen plant. 1-2 m wide.
200-225 cm……wb……399.99

PINE
Taller types are ideal as specimens, screens or
wind-breaks. The growth rate of pines is easily
controlled by removing part of the candle-like new
growth in spring.

Pyramidal 

#PINFLVA

Vanderwolf Pine
Pinus flexilis ‘Vanderwolf’s Pyramid’ (5-6 m) Zone 4
Attractive specimen with a narrow upright form and
uniformly ascending branching habit. Striking
bluish-green twisted needles. 2-3 m wide.
150 cm……bb……379.99
250 cm…wb…499.99

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Pine continued:

Austrian Pine

#PINNI



DELIVERY
CHARGES

Containers
5 to 15
gallon

Pinus nigra (12 m) Zone 4

Wire
Basket/

Wire
Basket

Wire
Basket

Wire
Basket

Pot 2024”

or Ball 24
-30”

or Ball 32
-34”

or Ball
36”

Fast-growing pine tolerant of pollution and various
conditions and exposures. Ideal as a specimen,
screen or windbreak. 6-8 m wide.
90-100 cm……7 gal……139.99
150-175 cm………wb………269.99

*White Pine 

#PINST

Pinus strobus (20-30 m) Zone 3
One of the most beautiful and graceful native pines
with long soft blue-green needles. Growth can be
easily controlled to suit small gardens. Outstanding
as a sheared hedge. Tolerates moist or dry soil.
Provincial tree of Ontario. 10-15 m wide.
40 cm…2 gal…19.99
125 cm…7 gal……99.99
150-175cm…wb…269.99 200 cm…wb…299.99
250 cm…wb…369.99
300 cm…wb…449.99

Scots Pine 

Skids-

short bluish-green needles. Tolerant of various soil
conditions and is excellent for wind-breaks. Older
specimens valued for picturesque character.
10-12 m wide.
175 cm………wb………279.99
200 cm………wb………299.99

Variety available:

Watereri: Only available in topiary form.

Wire
Basket

or Ball 40
-45”

or Ball
50”

Crane
reach
only

Curbside/
boulevard:

Minimum $55

Crane
reach
only

$30

$55

$65

$75

$95

$125

$150

$15/tree

$30/tree

$40/tree

$50/tree

$25/skid

$65/tree

$85/
tree

Plus $15/
tree

Plus $20/
tree

Plus $25/
tree

Plus $35/
tree

Plus $25/
tree

Plus $45/
tree*

Plus $60/
tree*

Plus $80/
tree *

One Tree/
Skid

Min. $55

2nd or more

applies

Additional charges to move material:
Front Yard
Location

Plus $25
Based on

*only possible with clear access

1-25 pieces

#PINSY

Pinus sylvestris (15 m) Zone 3. Fast-growing with

Wire
Basket

Crane
reach
only

Back Yard
Location

Plus $50
Based on

Inquire for special considerations

1-25 pieces

Containers
PLANTING CHARGES

5 to 15
gallon

150 cm……20 gal………499.99-699.99

Wire
Basket/

Wire
Basket

Wire
Basket

Wire
Basket

Wire Basket

Wire
Basket

Pot Size
20-24”

or Ball
24-30”

or Ball
32-34

or Ball
36”

or Ball 4045”

or Ball
50”

Front Yard:

CEDAR 

#THUOC

One Tree

$140

$180

$260

$285

$335

$460*

$705*

*White Cedar (Nursery Grown)

2nd Tree

$95

$160

$235

$260

$310

$435*

$660*

Thuja occidentalis (12 m) Zone 2

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$75/tree

$140

$210

$235

$285

$415*

$610*

Each Additional

$55/tree

$115/tree

$185/tree

$200/tree

$250/
tree

$360/tree*

$560/
tree*

One Tree

$150

$195

$285*

$335*

$405*

2nd Tree

$125

$180

$265*

$310*

$380*

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$110/tree

$165

$245*

$285*

$355*

Each Additional

$80/tree

$145/tree

$210/
tree*

$250/
tree*

$325/tree*

Selected nursery grown native cedars that can be
used as specimens or screens and maintained at
any height.
150 cm…5gal……99.99
200 cm…wb……229.99
250 cm…wb……349.99

300 cm…wb……429.99

Larger sizes may be available;
contact Humber Nurseries for details.

HEMLOCK



There is no finer evergreen for richness of colour
and gracefulness of form. Tolerant of shade and
moist conditions.

*Canadian Hemlock

#TSUCA

Tsuga canadensis (20 m) Zone 4
Native conifer that is excellent for screening,
foundation planting or as an accent. Can be sheared
and maintained at any size. Makes a beautiful
hedge. 10 m wide.
40 cm…3 gal……49.99
60 cm…5 gal……72.99
90 cm……fp……99.99

200 cm……wb……349.99

Tree

Back Yard:

Tree

Inquire for special
considerations

SPECIFICATIONS
20”

24”

28”

32”

36”

40”

45”

50”

Approximate
weight of tree

(105 Kg)

(160 Kg)

(265 Kg)

(380 Kg)

(480 Kg)

(700 Kg)

(850 Kg)

(1000 kg)

230 lbs

350 lbs

585 lbs

840 lbs

1060 lbs

1545 lbs

1875 lbs

2205 lbs

Depth of planting
hole

(48 cm)
19”

(48 cm)
19”

(60 cm)
24”

(70 cm)
28”

(70 cm)
28”

(90 cm)
36”

(90 cm)
36”

(102 cm) 40”

Minimum width of
planting hole

(76 cm)
30”

(86 cm)
34”

(100 cm)
39”

(106 cm)
42”

(116 cm)
46”

(127 cm)
50”

(140 cm)
55”

(178 cm) 70”

ON SIZE OF WIRE
BASKET:

To accommodate the wheeled ball carrier,
Please Note:
Backyard deliveries and plantings are possible ONLY if there is clear and level access without steps or other obstructions.
If exceptions to these conditions are not noted to our sales staff at time of purchase in writing, then an additional cost
may apply at the rate of $60.00 per hour per person.

For colour pictures of items in our price list,
please visit our website at:
www.humbernurseries.com
Or ‘Ask The Experts’ at our email address
humber@gardencentre.com

DO YOU NEED LARGER QUANTITIES?
Inquire about commercial pricing and
availability:
Phone: 416.798.8733 (TREE)
905.794.0555
Fax:
905.794.1311
Email: humber@gardencentre.com
Website: www.humbernurseries.com

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

